
Grade V Revision Questions. PT2 Social science

Revision 1

I. Answer in 2-3 sentences

1. List out any 3 help we get from Animals.

2. Write a note about AMUL.

II.Match the Indian companies.

Cement Tata steel

Steel Bombay Dyeing

Textiles ACC

III. Read the sentence and write the answer.

(Raw material, Industry, Manufacture, Sustainable)

a. Make something on a large scale, using machinery.
b. Basic material needed to make a part or product.
c. An economic activity that is concerned with the manufacturing of goods and the

providing of services.
d. Using resources in a way that allows them to be renewed.

Revision2

I. One word answer.

1.I am the part of the car that turns on the axle.

2. A resource is anything obtained from the environment to meet human

needs and wants are called.

3.Fill me with petrol or diesel for the car to run.

4.Resources that can not be replaced are called.

II.Answer the following.

1. Explain how water helps us in different ways?
2. Write about the importance of Industry?

III. Locate any two States of India on the India political where cotton is available.

Revision 3

1. Differentiate between Renewable and non- renewable resources.



2.Abbreviate the following

GDP -

SAIL -

AMUL -

ACC -

ICF -

USA

3.Locate.Any one state of cottage industry where most toys are made.

4. Answer in one word

i).Raymond runs the following industry:

a. Textile industry b. Chemical industry

c. Food processing industry d. Automobile industry

ii) Switching off lights when they are not in use is an example of ____________________.

a. reduce b. reuse c. recycle d. refuse

5.What are fossil fuels?

Give examples

1.Renewable resources -

2.Non-renewable resources -

3.Large-scale industry -

4.Small- scale industry -

5.Cottage industry

Answer in brief.

1.What are fossil fuel?

2.What is a natural resource?

Blue print

I.Answer in one word 1*5=5

II.Abbreviation 1*3=3

III.Match the following 1*5=5



IV. Read the sentences and write the answers. 5*1=5

V. Answer the following. 5*2=10

VI. Differentiate the following. 2*3=6

VII. Answer in detail 1*3=3

VIII. Locate the States of India on the India political map

by using the given clues 1*3=3


